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By David Cope

Humana Press Inc., United States, 1998. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 1998 ed.. 216 x 145 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.David Cope s fifth book, Silences
for Love, is framed in elegies, prophet Martin King to old friend Allen Ginsberg, opening with lights
fading flaring over Lake Superior, closing with one leaf in the hidden meadow. Here are the weary
traveler one-eyed boy, Gettysburg sundown, sighs over Sarajevo massacre at the Patriarch s tomb,
snowstorm canoe trip ending with a brother beneath Northern Lights-deaths weddings, reunions in
companion love, Oklahoma City trail of tears, asking blessing to learn healing. Here too are long
silence welcome home: in aging harlequin his gypsy, in the runes of the Two-Hearted River, in
dreams visions going coming, memory of a lost friend trapped on corpse detail, rush hour traffic
jam, old bridge hidden meadow, snowstorm near-death car crash, old friend fired hence with a last
call for love, free clothes, newly unfurling leaf. Silences for Love also offers skillful technique,
attention to minute particulars variable foot, continuing to extend the demotic traditions of
American poetry established by Walt Whitman, William Carlos Williams, and Charles Reznikoff.
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ReviewsReviews

It is easy in study better to understand. Of course, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading through a published ebook.
-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin-- Ms. Lucinda  K oelpin

This kind of publication is every thing and taught me to seeking ahead and a lot more. It really is rally interesting throgh reading through time. I realized
this ebook from my i and dad recommended this publication to understand.
-- Da x Her z og-- Da x Her z og
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